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The Canadians In France 1915
This is a list of Canadians, people who are identified with Canada through residential, legal,
historical, or cultural means, grouped by their area of notability.
List of Canadians - Wikipedia
Italian Canadians (Italian: Italo-canadesi, French: Italo-Canadiens) comprise Canadians who have
full or partial Italian heritage and Italians who migrated from Italy or reside in Canada.According to
the 2016 Census of Canada, 1,587,970 Canadians (4.6% of the total population) claimed full or
partial Italian ancestry. The census enumerates the entire Canadian population, which consists of ...
Italian Canadians - Wikipedia
The Remembrance Trails of the Great War. The Remembrance Trails of the Great War guide you
through the remembrance sites of Northern France and provide an insight into a major event of
European history that affected the entire world.
Discover the Remembrance Trails of Northern France
German World War II Field Marshal. Erwin Johannes Eugen Rommel gained immortality in the North
African campaign of 1941-1943. Sent with a small German force to help the Axis against the British
...
Erwin Rommel - HISTORY
January 17, 1915 - The initial Turkish offensive into Russia is thwarted as the Turkish 3rd Army
suffers a defeat by the Russian Army of the Caucasus near Kars. The Russians then begin a multipronged invasion of the Ottoman Empire from the Caucasus. January 19, 1915 - Germany begins an
aerial bombing campaign against Britain using Zeppelins.. January 31, 1915 - Poison gas is used for
the ...
The History Place - World War I Timeline - 1915 - A Global ...
Summary of the Battle of Gravenstafel Ridge: 22 nd April, 5pm to midnight. 22 April 1915: 17.00 24.00. After three attempts to blow the gas cloud across the sector held by two French divisions in
the northern part of the Ypres Salient, the German infantry attack on the sunny spring afternoon of
22 nd April made significant advances into Allied held territory.
Summary of the Battle of Gravenstafel Ridge: 22 April, 5pm ...
The water transportation system of the Great Lakes made it easy for French Canadians to migrate
to Houghton County. Many of the first immigrants arrived via steamships that passed through the
St. Mary's Falls Ship Canal at Sault Ste. Marie.
French-Canadian Genealogical Research in Houghton County ...
The Canadian National Vimy Memorial is a memorial to all Canadians who served their country in
battle during the the Great War of 1914-1918. 60,000 Canadians were killed.
Canadian National Vimy Memorial, France - Great War
Before you head to bed on Saturday night, you should remember to move your clocks forward, as
daylight time begins. Though you may feel a bit groggier on Sunday after losing that hour of sleep,
at ...
Some interesting facts about daylight time | CBC News
The rigorous German pressure on the British in their crater continued, making it untenable.
Apologies for trenches, damaged by the incessant shell fire, ran up to the lip on either side, but with
no definite connection between them around the crater (the original defence was essentially a
sandwich of sandbags in which the British sat).
Liquid Fire at Hooge - July 1915
Between 1914 and 1918, over 650,000 Canadians served at home and overseas, including with
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both Canadian and British land, air, and naval forces. Along the W...
The First World War - Veteran Stories - The Memory Project
ABLAIN-SAINT-NAZAIRE - NÉcropole nationale de notre-dame de lorette In May 1915, French troops
attempted to wrest control of the Artois Hills from the German Army. They failed at Vimy Ridge but
succeeded in retaking Lorette Spur, at a cost of 102,000 men.
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